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Cancels Gus Hall · Assembly 
Camp .. 8 Crier 
CENTRAL WASHINGTON STATE COLLEGE 
VOLUME 35 , NUMBER 12 ELLENSBURG, WASHINGTON 
'-
FRIDAY, FEBRUARY 2, i 9 62 
C S Cancels 
leftist leader 
Assembly Talk 
Cancellation of the speech by 
Gus Hall, a l<?acler of the Com-
munist party, at an assembly F eb. 
7- at CWSC was an nounced today 
by Dr. James E. Brooks, college 
pres ident . 
The appearance ol Hall on Cen-
1ral's ca mpus was to have been 
par t of 11 student-sponsor ed sp·eak-
er serie s in which varying views 
on a wide number of subjects were 
to be g iven. 
DISCUSSING THE RECENTLY COMPLETED S'l'UDEN'.r 
Government Nominating Convention are from the Left: Ruth 
F1'iebus, canclicla.te for treasurer; Toni Ryden, candidate for 
treasurer; Mick Barrus and Richard .Davis, candidates for presi-
dent; Sanely Lewis, and M:irgie Swift, ca.ncliclates for Honor Coun-
cil; Kathy Drebick, candidate for secretary, and Dick Jacobs-011, 
running for the position of treasurer. Those cancliclates for office 
who are not present are: Soren Sorenson, candidate for president; 
Bob l\Ioa.wad and Jim Mat-tis, running for vice president; Pat 
Johnson, candidate for secretary; Sunny Murdock, Dennis Hub-
bard, · '\'anl Jamieson, and Bill Goodman, ca.ncliclates for Honor 
Council. 
Cancellation of Hall 's speech 
was announced Tuesday night "by 
P resident Brooks. Protests had 
come to t he colleg-e from various 
state and local people who beli ev-
ed the speaker should not be al-
lowed to address the students . 
Legislators Protest 
Two Spokane County Democratic 
legislators had also protested the 
action to bring Hall here. W. L. 
McConnick and W. S. Day said 
tliey 'planned to write Gov. Rosel-
lini voicing their opposition. They 
said in a joint statement, "We do 
not think the students should be' 
Council Capsule 
Resolution Faces 
Recons·iderat·ion 
·At Next ,Meeting 
The Honor Council tesolutio11 en 
student freedom, which was auth-
ored by airt Pickett, SGA presi-
dent, failed by a vot::! . of 10 to sev-
en with : i:11ree abstentions ai t he 
council meeting )ast Monday night. 
carmody moved that the reso-
lution -be · passed. ·whe·n it failed, 
Paulette Ellingson of Sue Lom-
bard hall mond that the resolu-
tion be brought for i·econsidera-
tion at the council meeting Mon-
day night. This was then sec-
, onded -by Stephens ha JJ and passed 
r by Stephens hall and passed by 
t he .. group ·as a whole·. 
Donns Make Reports 
Mary' Hooper, SGA s2cretary and 
chairman of the erection commit-
tee , · asked that the council mem-
bers . ask that their dormitory de l-
egations write a report on the con-
vention with any criticisms or fav-
orable comments th 2y wish to 
m a ke. 
· Mick Barrus, SGA president, 
said that from now on programs 
of an acceptable nature may be 
!;'che duled on campus Sunday after 
2 p.m. Students wishing to pro· 
gram events during this time 
should contact Dr. Samuelson, 
dean of students. Before events 
,may be planned for this time, 
they must receive Dean Samuel- · 
son 's approval, Barrus said. 
Incorpora.tion Explafoecl 
Roberta Schwarck , SGA trea s-
urer , explained the action ·which 
the SGA has taken up to th is 
point on incorporation of tl1e Stu-
dent Government Association . She 
was th-211. made a member of 
committee composed of Darrel 
·Peoples, and Jim Mattis which 
·was formed by the council to look 
in the probl2ms concerning in-
corporation. 
Game Tables Discussed . 
Barrus asked what the council 
members thought of the idea of 
Candidates· Set for Campaigns Campus Calendar 
Today 
SGA Movies, "Sapphir-~." 
p.m., College . auditorium. 
7 _ Richard Davis, . Soren Sorenson, 1 subjected to an address by some--
and M'ck Barrus will be the can- I • .. . . one who has admitted to wanting 
. ' . . . · _ 1 nated them at · its · meetm,,. last 1 t ii ti us "'OVern-d1da. tes for · the position of nre•i. - . . · "' - 1 o over 1row 1e · · "' 
· · - · . ,- ",• .Monday evening. I menf." · 
_dent of the Student Government 1 . . _. ~- • ,,. . . · · _ . 0 - • • I , • • J tt· ~ · ·1 
SGA Movies, "Hell · Below 
Zero, 10 p.m., College auditor-
iurn. 
Dixon Hall all ctiilege 
9-12 p.m. CUB ballroom. 
Association whe. n · the stud ~_J1.ts go ·l- ~ampa~e.nmg for the- _r~s. pecttv_e I .. Our pu.rpose m e m,,, Mr. Hal 
datice , to the polls :i:eb. 13. offi~es. \v1~l ~ot be the same as it speak ori our cam?us was _a part 
Tt? be placed on the Feb. l3 I has ~en i_n the ~ast, Mar~ HOO_Per, I ~f our ._h_ope to brmg a~l - SJ~es ()f 
ballot they had . to 'go through Cen- 1 SE?A secretary _and _election con:- 1 _!-11~ quest10ns t_o the students.,. Cu_i't tral's first Nomi:nation Convention ' 1)11ttee chall'man,_ said. The mam Pickett, president of _ tire Stud'en~ 
whi,ch \va~ h.eld Ja~t Jan. 25 and 26 <;hang_: \vii] _be the _ discon~ri.uin.g Go~-ernn~ent Associ~tion, ~ponso1• 
in the CoUege auditorium. ?f do1m tours by the cand1dat-2s of fhe _peaker series, said this 
Saturdli:y · 
SGA Movies-, "The Great Im-
Poster," 7 p.ni., College auditor-
iu'm. .. · · . 
SGA Movies, "Wak-2 Me Wh en 
It's Ov.er," 10 p.ii1 ., College audi-
torium . 
Co-Rec., 1 to ?i p.m., Nichblson 
p'avilion. 
Other students ·who : will apoear set ·u~, . ?Y SGA. In~te·~d th~ re- morning. 
Spurs Ugly Man dance, 
p.m., CUB ballroom. 
Sunday 
Union Music Progra·m. 
Tuesday 
Student Recital. 
I on the balfot ar2 : Jitn Mattis ·arid spons1b1hty of campaigning will be The SIJ€atker series is under the 
., Bob :Moawad for SGA -Vice p~~s- i- left ehtfr~ly -on the · shou·1aers of cfo'-ectio1i' of Mick · Barrus stUdent 
dent, Pat Johnson and Kathy Dre- the __ cand1dates. themselves a~ d vice president, Pickett added. 
hick , secretary ; Ruth Fr.iebus, then suppor:ter_s. The only "x- Pickett, in anriourfclng the can-
9-12 I Dick Jacobson, and Toni Ryden, cept10ns to this are a Popco~n cellation to the student body, ex-
-treasurer; Sandy Lewis, Sunny Forum .next Thursd~y at 4 P·O:· lll · pressed hope that Central students 
Murdock, Margie Swift, Dennis the CUB snackbar and a rally would .not brand the colrege ad-
Hubbard, and Ken Brachen for Feb. 12 at 6 p.m. in the CUB ministration as . " too conservative " 
·Ballroom. in calline: off the assembly. 
Wednesday 
Crier meeting, 4 p.m., Crier 
office. 
Honor Council. ~ 
&cause the constitution states After the election on Feb. 13, Knew it Was Controve1·siaJ . 
that th2re must be at least i·hree the winning candidates will follow "We knew this · was a contro-
students running for each of the an apprenticeship period lasting versial thing when we scheduled 
two positions open for men and until tin ninth week of this quart- this speaker," - Pickett said. "We 
Thursday tfor women , ward Jamieson and er- when _they will officiall~ . as- were anxious ofo have our speak· 
Speak2r in the Union Program. I Bill Goodman will also have ':heir sume their newly won positioJ'\S ers present views from every side·. 
Ass::-mbly, 8 p.m., College audi- names on the ballot for Honor I in the stu_dent government, JVhss After conferring with Dr. Brooks, 
torium, concert by pianist, Henry Council. The SGA Council nomi- I Hoope r . said . I am sure that bringing this speak-
Scott. . _ I· - er here , with all of the opposition 
_ fr.om various parts of the state, 
Departm~nt Gives '_CWS Women .Students Win ~~°rr~~e~?v~i~::~ ~~:re~~ing to the 
· Dr. Brooks explained to the stu-
Ca d et Info_ rmation F1·rst Quarter Grades Race de nts that cancellation of the pro-
- . gram by Hall. me ant, in no way, 
Deadline l'or spring quarter stu- that the college expected its stu-
dent tt,acher applications has The fair sex has indeed shown itself to be superior to the male dents to receive only one side of 
be-en set for Feb. · 9, 1962. sex at Central- gradepoint-wise, that is . .. Last quarter, Central women every question. 
Applicat!ons will be available averaged 2.55, beating their male rivals by almost two-tenths of a Balance Att~mptecl 
in Ed 314 and .Eel 342 classes, point. Gradepoint average for men was 2.39. · "In view of strong feelings con-
a.ncl must he submitted at the It must be admitted, though, that the male species at Central cerning Mr. Hall's appearance 
Teacher · Education office. number approximately 202 more than females. Also, men students from those off this campus , I am 
The dates at wh.ich student carried a slightly higher average of credit hours than -did females. requesting the students to cancel 
teaching begins will va1·y with Over-all average for the whole student body was 2.47, according his appearance. I fear that due 
the ditJerent student teaching .to th e director of research, Perry H. Mitchell. He was assisted by to lack of understandfrig the good 
centers. personnel in the Registrar's Office in de termining gradepoint a ver- name of the college would be dam-
Stmlent teachers are to reilort ages and in preparing a tabl e of fall quarter, gradepoints by housing aged if this action were not taken." 
to Bellevue, Ki'rklancl, Yakima, units. _ ______ _ 
and Wenatchee oit :Mar. l9. Van· -Following is th e table: (In parentheses are the number of stu -
couver s tudent teachers will re- dents i~ each housing unit.) 
por't Mar. 26 ancl Ellensburg stu- Hickey's Motel (2) .. . --- ----·-·· ·· ·····--·· -- ---- --- ······----- 2.90 
dent t t'aehcrs will report Mar. 28. Vetville (15) .. .... .. ....... .. 2.89 
CWSC Symphony 
Presents Concert 
Campus Courts (13) .. .. .... ....... .. .. .... ......... 2.84 
N ew College Apts. (52) 2.76 
Out of Ellensburg (194) .. ... .. ..... .. . 2.76 
Off Campus (729) ... .. .. 2.58 
Sue Lombard (114) 2.47 
K ennedy (95) . ........... ----······ ···--------- 2'.40 
CWSC Announces 
Registration Site 
Spring quarter registration will 
be held March 26 and 27 in Nich-
olson pavilion, ·Dr. E. E. Samue l-
son , dean of students, said today. 
Munson (148) ' ... .. ...... ...... .. ..... 2.40 
Kamola (245) ... ....... ... . ...... .. .. ... ...... ;- .. .. .... .. .... . 2.39 r eplacing the two ping pong tables Central's Little Symphony will 
All advisors wi.11 · be in their of• 
fices Monday, March 26. 
,_i n the CUB recreation room with present a concert Mar. 12, at 
two more pool tables. This is a 8 :15 in the college auditorium. 
suggestion which was r -2cently pre- Herbert Bird , Associate professor 
se11.ted to the Union Board. In of music will be guest soloist on 
the straw vote taken on the council I the violin. The symphony will be 
it was felt that this should not und-e r the direction of Waldie An-
be done since not all dorms on ci <>rson , assistant professor of mu-
campus have the room and money sic. 
needed to get th ::-ir own. The program will feature music 
Pickett reported that Vetville and by Bach. Handel, Mozart, and Mar-
West ha41 are withdrawing from the I rek, an American composer. The 
SGA council. · This brings the total orchestra is composed of members 
membership on the cou~cil to 18. of Centi·al's student bodv . 
Whitney (114) ·-- -- -- ·····-- ·- · .. ... ................ 2.38 
Wilson (99) .. .. .. .. ... .. ...... .. .. ... ... .. .. .. .. .. ....... .... .. .. ... . 2.37 
Glendauer (12) ... .. .. . ................ ........ ---- ·· ···---- ----- -- ---- --········· 2.34 
Munro (41) .. ........... .............. ..... ....... .. ... ........ .. ... .... ...... ... .. 2.34 
Carmody ( 40) ............ .. , .... .. ... .. ~------ ..... ..... ---·-- ··-· -- -···-··- __ 2 .32 
North Hall (100) ------·"--···-- .. .. ...... .. .. .... .. .............. .... .. ....... 2.31 
Stephens (108) ......................... .. ..... .. ......... ... .... ..... .............. ... __ 2.24 
Montgomery ( 42) .. .. .. .............. . .... .. ......... ... ...... ...... .. ....... .. ....... 2.19 
W est Hall (20) .......... .. ... .. .. .. .. ... 2.18 
Dixon (20) _____ ____ .. ... .. ... ..... .. ............... ..... .. ........ 2.15 
Elwood Manor (20) ... .. .... .. ... ......... <· -- · -···--·:-------- · -----· ·· ·-·-···· ··- · · 2.15 · 
Alford ( 40) ---·---········· ··· ... .. ..... .. ..... -------: -- -:·--·· ··-··- -·- ·- -·-- -- --· · 2.13 
Higgins Motor Lodge (3) ---- ·· ··---- -- ·---- ··--··-··----· --- --- ······ -- ·-· ··· -- · 1.60 
Students must consult their ad-
visor · and ·plan. spring quarter 
schedule between Feb. 19 and Mar. 
9. Complete study schedule in ink 
with alternate course possibilities 
indicated on the back. 
T.o. gain admission to the pa-
vilion a student must present, 1. 
a study schedule compl-eted in ink 
and signed and stamped by his 
advisor, 2. his winter quarter grade 
report, and 3. his winter quarter 
SGA 'card. 
fAGE TWO 
Action Of Pressure Groups 
Curbs Academic Freedom 
Cancellation of Communist Gus Hall's, speech by the· 
college president, Dr. James. Brooks, came after extensive 
pressure had been placed on the college by reactionary 
groups. Pressure levied on the college Board of Trustees, 
calls received at the Central: switchboard and action taken 
Ly two Democratic state le.gislators, W. I. McCormick and 
W illiam S. Day, of Spokane, County, influenced Dr. Brooks · 
:in cancelling the speech. 
Even parents of some Central students complained to 
State Senator Marshall Neal afte.r hearing of the pro·posed, 
.visit of the Communist party leader on campus. 
, Central is not alone in its fight for academic freedom. 
Eastern Washington State College faced the same problem 
and due to pressure from local Freedom Fighters and 
threats of rioting, its student council voted to cancel Mr. 
Hall's visit. Word was. received at Central that such a group 
had already chartered buses and was planning to' demon-
strate at Central's assembly next week. 
Gus Hall's visit was to be .o.nly one in a series of speech-
. ~. Representatives from such organizations as the John 
1 .: Birch Society were to be asked to speak, too,. 
In spite of possibl'e criticism, the Administration, Stu-
, .dent Go·vernment officers, and the SGA council had origin-
. ally decided to let Gus Hall speak at Central because those 
concerned felt that Central students have the right to be ex-
' posed to au facets of political beliefs and by so doing fa-
' . miliarize themselves with the political theories, involved. 
1 · Recognizing this need in creating the best conditions for 
student educational growth, the college agreed to a speech 
by the national chairman of the Communist Party, U.S.A. 
Criticism of such a display of academic freedom is tp 
... be expected from those who feel that such a speaker on 
. ,, ~mpus would jeopardize both the college and its students. 
, SlU'ely no one who understands the consideration involved 
in agreeing to have such a speaker would think this is an 
attempt to create "party followers" out of Central's mature 
and thinking student body. 
Among the students, there were some in favor and 
others not in favor of letting Hall speak on the campus. The 
student council, because of the time element, did not take 
,, the decision to accept Hall's visit hack to the individual liv-
' .. ing groups. It is doubtful that students would object to an 
, opporlunty to hear both sides of a belief and not totally ig-
nOl'e . beliefs that do not coincide with popular opinion. The 
. , problem is that when a college community is striving for 
academic freedom for its individuals, pressure groups, ex-
cited citizens, some who are not aware of the whole pro-
cram and reactionary factions make it impossible for a. col-
" lege to guarantee this. 
Only when the mention of "Communism" or the threat 
of such, no longer ignites explosive 'reactions among think-
'.: . ing individuals, will the college community he able to guar-
. · antee the priceless liberty of academic freedom to its stu-
; dents. 
·Central Comments • • • 
.l ick.et Taking Questioned 
To The Editor: 
As I was taking tickets for 
.fue Stan Wilson- Lenin Castro 
,, 'concert Sunday, several coeds 
,,·aled by with the phrase "I'm 
· a Spur. We were given free 
P.asses to this con.cert." 
It was a surprise to find out 
. . later that only "one" of the ex-
, ecutive council of SGA knew 
. ,a.Pout these free passes to Spurs. 
, · I,'P'\ asking these questions: 
1. If Spurs get free passes, 
w hy doesn 't the Iks ? 
2. If Spurs get free passes , 
y,rhy doesn't Alpha Phi Omega? 
3. If Spurs get free passes, 
why doesn 't Sigma Tau Alpha'? 
4. What has happened to the 
"council decision?" 
5. How can one person dele-
gate SGA funds in this manner? 
Tarry Clifton 
Student Cheers Pickett 
To The Editor: 
The discussion concerning SGA 
President Curt Pickett's resolu-
tion brings to .light several in-
consistencies which have been 
present on this campus for sev-
eral years now. 
The administrati_on's right to 
LITTLE MAN ON@CAMPUS 
GFFIC~ f I 
THE CAMPUS CRIER 
Honorary Initiates 
Member Artists 
Four l1€W members of the Al-
pha Beta Chapter of the National 
Chapter were initiated Tuesday 
evening. The meeting was held 
at the home of Miss Solberg, spon-
sor of 1he fraternity. Larry An-
derson, Don Coppock, Grae€ Wil-
son, and Rhys Court join pre-
viously initiated members Bob 
Purser, Penny Hatzenbieler, Dick 
Evens, John Skoor, Bob Neal, Al-
lan Mattison, and J ohn Grove. 
Alpha Beta assisted the SGA 
this week by .preparing the pho-
tography · exhibit in the CUB 
lounge. New activites for the near 
future include: student exhibits, 
exchanges with other colleges , fac-
ulty exhibits, and field trips. Al-
pha Beta is sincerely interested 
in making art a part of everyones 
daily experience and to pr omote 
new artistic talent. Anyone in-
terested in the arts are invited 
to attend the meetings. 
••• On Campus life 
control and punish students liv-
ing off campus , except as their 
conduct relates dir·ectly to school 
-student relations , seems to em-
body a flagrant disregard for 
basic individual rights as de-
fined by American law and cus 
tom. 
If an individual con.ducts him-
self in a manner detrimental to 
the society in which he lives, 
he automatically is subject to 
control by Jaw as administered 
by our system of courts . It is 
basic that an individual not be 
subject to punishment or repris-
als more than once for a par-
ticular offense . 
The fact that the administra-
tion has made it plain that it 
will refuse to abide by the reso-
lution if it is passed does not 
speak we11 for student-adminis-
trative relations. It is not cor-
rect, nor particularly wise to 
claim the r ight of accepting that 
whi-ch favors or maintains your 
position, and refusal of that 
,which does not. 
There have been, times in the 
past when pressure has been 
brought to bear on individuals on 
this campus who have merely 
exercised a basic right. 
This is not an attempt to rattle 
old skeletons, however, I find it 
extremely encouraging to find 
that at long last we have an 
SGA President who will represent 
what he considers to be correct 
and in accord with general stu-
dent r ights and opinions, regard-
less of whether they coincide 
with thos·e expressed by the ad-
ministration or not. 
It is also encouraging to be-
lieve that this type of vigorous 
leadership will lead to an active 
interest and participation. by stu-
dents in m atters pertaining to 
their general rights and interests. 
Only through a ctive interest 
and free exchange of ideas by 
the rank and file on this cam-
pus can, there be created a nd 
FRIDAY, FEBRUARY 2, 1962 
Sweecy's Election Procedure 
Results In Enormous Success 
With confetti ca,scading down from the balcony, the 
ppunding of the exeqitive gavel and "Mr Chairman, the 
Great Star of the North wishes" . • • the first nominating 
convention to he held at Central Washington State College 
got underway last week. 
From the first order ·of business, that of adopting the 
rules, the election bandwagon was in full swing. Rules were 
hashed and rehashed, minority factions had their say, and1 
the convention formally moved to adopt the rules midway 
through the ervening. Then followed the nomina.tion of can-
didates with appropriate demonstrations being given for fa-
vorite sons and delegation choices. 
Response to the convention was heartwarming to· those 
directly concerned with the convention and for those who 
just came to "sit in". The order of business mo·ved rapidly 
with the usual time out for caucusing included in the, election 
excitement. The whole spirit of the two-night convention was 
indicated by the wholehearted enthusiasm with which the 
delegates stood on record as volunteering to clear the aud; 
itorium of all signs and confetti. It was an experience new 
to, Sweecy students and one, that will no doubt be a perman-
ent innovation on the campus. 
Now that the .first glow of excitement is past, can.di-
dates have .the, responsibility to1 "sell" themselves to the 
student body. Speeches by the various candidates will he 
made in the dorms, with an informal session in the CUB 
planned by Mary Hooper, SGA secretary, so that students 
may have a chance to question nominees further about their 
political beliefs and aims for Central'. 
The convention has been a boost to the typical "elec• 
tion blues" prevalent on the campus in the past. The next 
step will be individual campaigns underway on campus be-
fore the final voting on Feb. 13. 
With so much emphasis on issues, such as incorporation, 
student-faculty contro,}, SGA power, and the National Stu-
dent Association the campaign should pro•ve interesting. 
Perhaps political mud-slinging and back slapping can 
be channeled into more constructive activities than those of 
undermining the present SGA in its. attempt to finish a term 
of new reforms and national concern. 
maintained a progressive and 
dynamic institution. 
Perhaps through the continued 
Jead2rship of persons such a s 
Mr. Pickett there can be created 
an atmosphere in which students 
take a basic part in matters 
directly relevant to their own 
welfare . 
Jim Bran.cl 
Off-Campus 
Picture Exhibition 
Showing In CUB 
The winning entries froon the 
Oregon State University Spring 
Solen Traveling Pioture Show 
will .be exhibited in the CUE· 
sfa.rting Feb. 31. 
The pictures are, from the ent-
ries of over 300 students and 
faculty mem.bers of Oregon Sta.te 
St. Va lentine's Day, Feb. 14, is University. -
the festival of two 3rd century • This showing has been viewed 
martyr~. both named St. Valen- by more tham 10,000 -people clur-
tine. It is not known. why this ing a 2 week showing, Mick 
day is associated with lovers. Barrus, SGA vice president sa.id. 
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FRIDAY, FEBRUARY 2, 1962 
Students Say 
Leftist Okay a~e 
THE CAMPUS CRIER 
Pre-Graduate Aid Offered To ·Centr~I Upperclassmen 
PAGE-THREE} 
Vetville Site 
O·f Dining Hall 
"A communist on Central's cam-
. pus ? " The controversy aroused 
over the recent attempt to sched-
ule a speech by Gus Hall, com-
munist party leader, and the later 
cancellation by President Brooks 
has been great. , This question has 
raised many eyebrows b . the per-
iod since it was announced. Some 
said it would have brought only 
trouble and bad publicity to the 
school. Others hailed it as an ex-
ample of true freedom of speech, 
and a chance to see what makes 
a real communist "tick." 
By 
Cheryl Tobias 
Monopolizers 
Editor's note: This is the first in a series of articles on pre-
graduate assistantships. In the coming three weeks, tile Crier 
will run features on three CWSC students who now hold these 
assistantships. 
Completion of the new dining 
hall is scheduled for fall quarter~ 
Edward Erickson, director of pub-
lic relations said. 
Students of McGill University in 
.Montreal claim the world's record 
for playing monoploy. They play-
ed the game for 100 straight hours, 
during Christmas vacation. Any 
challengers? 
The building estimated at $500,-
000 to $600,000 will seat approxi-
mately 600. It is of cement con-
struction. 
Work is steadily progressing Oii 
Central students who show exceptional ability in their major field 
of interest and are thinldng of teaching college have the opportunity 
to receive part of both their undergraduate and graduate education 
paid for by the Ford Foundation. The program is administered 
through the University of Washington to a group of eleven Pacific 
Northwest colleges and universi- the building. Plans for landsca~ 
Crier will run a series of articles ing, new sidewalks, and a bridge 
on the work of the pre-graduate over the canal are in the making., 
assistants. At the present time The 42 unit Vetville has house<I 
Central has three of these assist- hundreds of studen.ts during the-
ants: Laurie Goad, English dept., years it served as student housin~ 
senior; Karen Engelin, Spanish, at Central, Erickson said. 
senior; and Joanne Terrizzi, · Jones , Lovegren , Helms anW 
French, junior. j Jones of Seattle are the architec'te'., 
To fihd out wha·t the student 
body of Central Washington State 
thought we aske_d them the follow-
ing . student poll question: "How 
did you feel about having a com-
munist speaker scheduled to 
speak on Central's campus?" 
Inch bv Inch 
Stud~nts at Texas Wesleyan Col-
lege are inching their way towards 
a new science building_.:.and they 
doing it more than literally. · 
The · college is being sold- at $1 
per square inch.• Girls' social 
clubs are competing in the sales 
to raise $600 towards the new build-
ing. 
Ilene Parrish, senior: "I feel Education-Wise 
that it is part A columnist in the University of 
. of our educa- British Columbia's ~ 'The Oddyssey' 
tion to learn as (a freshman paper) has some sug-
.much as we can gestions for additions :_to the cur-
about any sub- riculum. They were : : 
·· ject." English 3000009,-How to under-
Brian Steph- stan_t UBC courses . , _, .. . _ 
~ns, sop,homore English 400000009- How ·to under-
"If communism stand English 3000009. · 
has - so many Trig. 6859463~How to fill 'out 
good poi n ts I your course forms when you have 
that A:mericans more courses than timetable space. 
Ilene Parrish can't listen to I Ee. 657483--,-How to. stay at USC 
it and see that for a year without going broke. 
it's inferior, then maybe we ought 
to ·adopt it." Pacifist Youth? 
Nancy Balcom, Freshman: "I "Why does" youth tend to be 
feel it would be interesting to hear pacifist'?" asked William F. Buck-
Mr. Hall speak. I would like to ley, Jr., the conservative intellect. 
know more about communism, not Buckley spoke to an audience of 
because I think it will .be better 2000 at Gonzaga . University in 
than our system but because it is in Spokane. 
something people can only guess The conservative said that Am-
at'; and I would like to know for erican liberalism may be a greater 
sure just what it is all about. I threat to the nation than commu-
don't feel that it can do any harm his?1 · His ?~?pie was "I~ Americ.~ 
because I can't see how anyone Gomg Soft. also the title of h1~ 
could think communism on the recent book. 
\vhole could be better. But people I 
should be aware of the aspects of I Across the Bor<l~r 
one of our greatest threats. Can_ada's Communist Party Le~d-
Paul Bennet, senior· "I was in er Tim Buck was greeted with 
'favo~ of th hostility at the University of Tor-
p r 0 gram be~ onto recently . The audience, over-
cause it offers flowing from the auditorium, booed 
students an op- and heckled the visitor during his 
portunity to see present~~on. ----~--
ties . 
" The object of the program is 
to pick qualified people interested 
in college teaching, give them a 
two year assistantship for th'2ir 
junior and senior year, and a one 
year fellowship to work on a mast-
er's degr"E'e in their field," Dr.' J. 
Wesley Crum, dean of instruction 
said. 
System Competitive 
At the present tim'2 the system 
of selection begins with a nomi-
nation by a local college depart-
ment, or professor, of a capable 
student whom the nominator feels 
would be a credit to college teach-
ing. The final selection is made 
by a committee at the University 
of Washington . The system is 
competitive in that only the , very 
best students an> allowed · admit-
tance to the program. Interested 
people should see their depart-
ment heads , or Dr. Crum at his 
office in the Administration build-
ing. Applications for next year 
are due April 1 , 1962. 
- Candidates in all fields of en-
deavor may receive an assistartt-
ship; however the fields primar-
ily covered are: science and math, 
English, foreign languages , and 
history. The foundation grant 
pays $350 a year to juniors, . $600 
a year to seniors, and around $1200 
a year to graduate students. The 
candidates must be re-evaluared 
for every year they choose to stay 
in the program. ! 
"The pre-graduate assistants are · 
expected to spend from twelve to 
twenty hours per calendar month 
working with the professors Jo 
whom they are assigned. This 
work is varied and is of a nature 
to contribute to the fulfillment of 
the cooperative program," Crum 
said. 
Work Varies 
the other side 
of the East-
Examples of work carried out 
by the assistants includes assist-
ance in preparing tests, term proj-A.l p I• n e rS Plan ects , syllabi , bibliographies , etc. West issues." They also a id in project evalua-
R on Hook- .w.•nter Jaunt tions, individual student help; and land, Freshman may occassionally teach a lesson, 
"I think we or some lessons. 
ought to have a I . Central's Alpine Club will be one I In the coming three weeks, the 
p 1 B t well k n o w n I . au enne anti-communist of over twenty-five college and uni- . . . . 
I f . t th b · t vers1ty groups to take part in the for actual partic1patlon m the fes-spea { irs on e su Jee so we i 962 I . . r T d f 11 f Tt' can put the communist on the n~rcolleg1ate W~nter <;arni- 1v1 1es an use o a ac1 1 1e_s . 
t h h . k ,, val. This year's carmval will be Bed space for the weekend will 
spo w en e spea s. held Feb. 23, 24, and 25 at Bend, cost $5, space for sleeping bags 
Kari Koppen, Freshman: "I say Oregon. $3.25. Transportation and food I 
It was a good idea because one The carnival consists of various costs will be left up to the individ-
shotild have an open mind and be contests including competitive ski- ual, Transportation problem.s· may 
familiar with the other side's ing, dances, talent show, twist con- be worked out through the club. 
opinion. Also, as people suppos- test on snowshoes, and u and I Those wishing to register must 
edly standing for freedom we races. · Activities are · planned for do so by Friday, Feb. 2, at 7 p.m. 
should know what we are fight- the skiers and non-skiers alike. All money for bed space and facil-
ing against I myself would like For those who do ski, the Mt. ities charge must accompany the 
to find out what Communism Bachelor ski area will be available. registration. Registrations m ay be 
stands for!" This area has a 4,400 foot double made Friday afternoon in the CUB, 
Paul Be<lanl, gra.d. student: "I chair lift with a carrying capacity or through Carol Allen, Kennedy 
think it is a good idea, however, of 850 people per hour, a 1200 Hall ; Steve Brown, W02-9031; or 
I feel that they foot T-bar lift, a 2900 foot Poma .Ed Amick, Alford Hall. Those 
ought to have lift with ten runs, rope tows, warm~ wishing ·to join Alpine Club may 
sqmeone from ing huts, and a ski lodge. _ do so by contacting the club and 
b o t h s ides Cost of the trip will include. $6 paying 75 cents dues . 
speak." 
Gaye McEaeh-
ern, senior: "I 
think that it's 
part of our ba-
sic democratic 
belief that we 
should g r a n t 
Gaye McEachern f r e e d om of 
expression t o 
everyone; not just those we agree 
with." 
Students Allowed Use Of 
CWS A-V Equipment 
Students · of CWSO may · tise 
~udio-visual equipment during:· 
library hours and in the. rooms 
provided for this purpose. 
Stuclen:ts a.re asked to return 
equipment promptly and not take 
it to the <lonnitories, Cha.rles W. 
Wright, director of visual l)dn· 
cation said, 
These restricti.ons. are neces-
~acy because of limited. equip· 
,Jhent; and tight scheduling, he 
said·. 
r Earn, Learn and Travel 
in Europe· 
Studen+s desiring. summer jobs in Europe requiring little 
1 or n'o · language ba~:kground, sen_d · for our brochure gjving 
I/ , gen~raL job ~escript'.ons, .and _application form. Mail .to: 
· Strasser. T r~v.el Service , 
. 13fo··6th Avenue 
Seattle I, Washington 
Address·---------~~~-~-------
· Name of: College' .Affiliatioh._~--'-=----~--
• ¥ -; .' '_,' 
(Author of "Rally Round The Flag, Boys" , "The 
M. any Loves of Dobie Gillis", etc.) 
IS STUDYING NECESSARY? 
Ohce there were three roommates and their names were Walter 
Pellucid, Casimir Fing, and LeRoy Holocaust and they were all , 
taking English lit. and· they were all happy, friendly, outgoing 
types and they all smoked Marlboro Cigarettes as you woi:1ld 
expect from such a gregarious trio, for Marlboro is the very es-
sence of sociability, the very spirit of amity, and very soul of 
concord, with its tobacco so mild and flavorful, itS pack s0 
king-size and flip-top, its filter so ptire and white, and yot1· \Vill 
find when you smoke Marlboros that the world is filled \vith the, 
song of birds and no man's hand is raised against you: 
Each night after dinner Walter and Casimir-and· LeRoy went 
to their room and studied English lit. For three hours they sat 
in sombre' silence and pored over;their books and then, squinty 
and spent, they toppled onto their pallets and sobbed them-
selves to sleep. 
This joyless situation obtained all through the first semester. 
Then one night they were all simultaneously struck by a mar-
velous idea. "We are all stiidying the same thing," they cried. 
" \\7]1y, then, should each of us study for three hours? Why not 
each study for one hour? It is true we will ·only learn one-third 
as much that way, but it does not matter because there are 
three of us and next June before the exams, we can get together 
and pool our knowledge !" 
Oh, what rapture then fell on Walter and Casimir and LeRoy! 
They flung their beanies into the air and danced a gavotte and • 
lit thirty or forty Marlboros and ran out to pursue the pleasure• 
which had so long, so bitterly, been missing from their-lives. 
Alas, they found instead a series of grisly misfortunes. 
Walter, a las, went searching for love and was soon going steady . 
with a coed named Invicta Breadstuff, a handsome lass, but, 
alas, hopelessly addi cted to bowling. Each night she bowled•· 
five hundred lines, some nights a thousand. Poor Walter's 
thumb was a shambles and his purse was empty, but Invicta: 
just kept on bowling and in the end, alas, she left Walter for a , 
pin-setter, w}1ich was a terrible thing to do to Walter, especially 
in this case, because the pin-setter was automatic. 
Walter, of course, was far too distraught to study his English 
lit, but he took some c9mfort from the fact that his roommates 
were studying and they would help him before the exams. Btlt 
Walter, alas, was wrong. His roommates, Casimir and LeRoy, 
' were nature lovers and they used their free time to go for long · 
trnmps in the woods and one night, alas, they were treed ·by, 
two bears, Casimir by a brown bear and LeRoy by a ]{odi'a:Ki 
and- they were kept in the trees· until spring set in, and ' the 
bears went to Yellowstone for tl1e tourist season. 
So when the three roomm·ates met before exams to"pool theirr 
knowledge, they found they had mme to pool! Well siT;' they,l}ad : 
a good long laugh about that and then>rushed to the ·kiitchen v 
and stuck their heads in the oven. It was, .however; m1 electric . 
oven and the effe<;ts >Vere, on tlie 'whole, beneficial: The.wax' in ' 
their ears got.: melted and they acquired :: a ·: healtliy/ taw and i 
today they are married tO a, lovely young heiress;named :C%ng:. 
lia Bran and live in the Canal'Z0ne, where there are· ma.rtymice~ 
Boats to wave at. ©51962 ~'1faxShutma•·' 
* * * 
In case you worry about such things, their wife is a' Mitrlboto· 
smoker, too, which atl.ds to the.general merriment.-Mar·lboro 
is ubiquitous, as well as flavorful, and you can buy them ira 
alt.50 states·as well as the Canal Zone. 
.~. { 
i 
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·Students Form Convention 
De!ega es Choose Ca id.ates 
for Ann al General Elections 
Central' s ·first S tudent Governme nt n ominating conven-
t io n is o ver and I 7 students have the ir n a mes p laced on the 
ballot for the SGA general elections to be h eld Tuesday, Feb. 
,13. I 
Since there was not over four candidates running for any 
c;n~ office at the time o f the convention all students nominated 
by a delegate had th eir names placed on the ballot. 
Those students running for presiden t of the Student Gov -
ernm ent Association are Mick Barrus, the present SGA v ice 
preside nt; Richard Davis, ~di tor of th e H yakem ; and Soren 
So;en son, an officer in the advanced RO,TC program. 
For th e office of vice p resident of SGA, Bob M oaw a d 
and · Jim Mattis received the v o tes _o f the conve n tion . which 
p la ced their n ames on the b a llot. 
T h e contest for t h e position of SGA secre tary will be 
car-r ie d o u t b e twee'n Kathy Drebick and Pat J ohnsoli. T h ose 
s tu d e nts runnin g for treasurer are D ic k J acob son, Toni R yden 
an d Ruth Friebus. 
Altho u g h only three wome n , Sandy L ewis, M a rgie . S wift, 
and Sunny Murdoc k and two m en, D e n nis Hub b a rd a nd K e n 
Brachme n , file d for the office of a n H o nor Council m e mbe r , 
seven stude n ts are running for th e o ffice . T his is becau~e the 
constitution s ta tes tha t a m inimum of three s tude n ts mm•t be 
rnnning for each of the two o p e n pos itions fo r m e n a nd w o -
men on the ~ouncil. Therefore, the Student Governme nt Asso-
.c ia tion placed the additional names of two men, Ward J a mie -
son and Bill Goodman on the ballot for the office. 
The Honor Council candidates did not g o throug h the 
conve ntion like the other candidates did. Intereste d s tudents 
f il e d for th e office in the SGA office a:nd . the n w e re introd.uced 
to the delegates and inter este d s tudents a t the convention c. t 
the F riday night session. · 
Because the different offices did not have o v er four c a n-
d idates for any one of them .there. 'Yas only one v ote .take'n p e.r 
~fhce: For the different . offices the v oting w e nt . a s follows : 
The office of SGA treasurer . was the firs t one upon which 
the delegates of the c q nve ntion took action. Of the I 71 . votes 
DEMONSTRATIONS WERE ' E NTHUSIASTIC AND N OISY. as inte rested students mtd dele-
gates at the conventicm showed theii· suppor t for thei~ favQrite. ca ndida.te. Props for:. t he demonstrac 
tions ra n a ll the way fr.om sign,s and confet!J to gongs,_ ca r ho1·ns, sirens, .:uw an old clij;_hpa.i). which 
one s tudent beat with a. m a llet. 
cast by the d e legates M iss F rie bus, r e c e ived 19 ; J acob son, 122; Backe' rs p· I.an 
and · Miss R y d e n 30. 
For the office of secretary l 7 4 votes w e re cas t . Of these N · R 11 
Miss Johnson r ec e ived 92 and Miss Drebick c a pture d 82. In Qi Se a i es 
th~ sc;ramble for . the votes in the v ice preside ntia l race, Mat tis . .UY JIM TALBERT 
.• 
r ece ived 7 7 of the I 7 3 v otes cast a nd Moawa d c a p tured 96. . Any. uninformed observer would Central' s first Student Governme nt Association n omma-
When the vot in g w as o ver for the position of S G A presi- ha\!e thought that Hallow2 e ri., New t in g coo.ve n tion .is over a n d the r e is little doubt tha t it was a 
Year 's ·Eve; and the F ourth of 
· dent, D avis h a d g ot 32 v otes, S ore n son, 41 ; a nd Barrus h a d July had hi t Centra l· a ll at once s uccess. It is true tha t t h e .cro w d was small· .b ut it was an en- , 
r eceiv ed 9 I v o tes of the I 74 cast. T h e vot ing for the can d i- last Frid;;ty nig ht. Candidates for t h usiastic o n e w hic h m a d e the · most of . its o pportu n iti '!s to 
ela tes fo r the p re side n c y, as like the oth e r , was don e b y a ro ll SGA of.fices heralded themselves h e lp its favorite . candidate w h ile on ·and o H th e floor of the~ 
call of the d e legations. F or the preside ntial candid a tes the into campaigning with demonstra- 1 convention. . · 
b a lloting breakdow~ was : tions during Central's nominating Whe n the old syste m of selecting students to run for the 
Alford h a ll g ave. its five v otes to Barrus; C a rmb d y; I ~o conventwn. · · 1 SGA execu t ive p ositions, fi ling in the S G A office, is compared • 
Soren son a nd 4 to Barrus ; S G A constitute d clubs. 4 Davis, 3 Noise-making instruments includ~ i w ith the n ominatin a convention th e r e · was not a areat deal 
Sor e n son, a nd 12 Barrus; D ixo n, 5 B a rrus ; E lwood manor, 5 eddtin cans,h spoonsd· ., 1b.2lls, black ., accomplished th at ~as n ot d o n•e b efore. But o~e ~hing was B G I d I D · d 4 B K l S D . · 7 an orange orns. 1s 1 pa ns, car d d h . . . . .b . h a rrus; yn a u r, av1s a n a rrus; amo a, a v1s, - horns- every ima ginable item. One ad e. t 1s y~ar and 1t 1~ .a v~ry 1m~ort~1'.t contn uhon to t e 
S oren son, and 14 to Barrus with o n e absent d e legate not vot- ta ll boy was . . even seen carrying e lections. T his one add1t10n 1s an mta n g 1ble su bsta n ce called . 
m g . his bongos into the a uditorium, in te rest, stude nt body interest. 
O f its n ine votes, K enne d y h a ll gave 2 to Davis, 3 to Sor- accompanied by a lad with a uke- By involv ing not ju s t t h e stu dents in terested in rmrning· 
enso n , . and 4 Barrus; the M a rried s tuden ts gave 5 votes to 1 le le. .. for office b u t a good sized g roup from all the living groups 
Bartu s;. M 6 n.tgomery, 2 Davis.' 3 Barrus; Munro, 5 v otes f~ r 1 In.the balcony , one of -the pr2si- l a nd members from th e many SGA constitute d .clubs ':'n cam- . 
Curt .P ickett; Munson, 6 Davis, 6 Barrus; North , 2 t.o Davis dential . candidates had ~. gong s_et I pu~ a great m a n y m o.re p eople were brought d1:ec tly m to the 
and 8 to Barrus ; Off Campus, 1 0 Sorenson, 2 Barrus w ith lhree up. · Another candidates support- I a ct10n of the c onve ntion and therefore the elect10ns. . 
abste ntions; S te phens, · 1 I Sorenson . · · · · · · ' ers had set a large red ste2 l cyl-1 Throu a h the experiences a nd ideas they gained in their: 
S. L l I · B mder--tha t looked much like rrn . . "' . . . u e ombard h a I gave a l I I of its votes to arru s, W est , . t b b . ti b 1 i obs as delegates the stude nts will b e able to h e lp m form then D ' · B Wh ' S w· . a nc1en om - up 1n 1e a cony. . . . . . . 
ay1s, 3. arrus; 1tn~y, .I I ore nson; ~nd ds~n h a ll During t l12 5 minute demonstra- fr: ends and other people surround m g th em. l.n t~1s way, C~n-. 
gave .9 ':'f. its v~ tes to Dav'.s w.1th o n e abstent10n. V e tv1He d id I tion after the candidate's speech, lra l will . h ave a student body e lectorate whic h .1s more fu1 l_y 
not part1c1pa te m the nommatmg c o n ven t ion. · . . (Continued on P a_ge 5) in fo rme d and interested whe n th e general elect10ns a re held 
,DELEGA'.I'ES AND CANDIDATES F OR OFFICE WER E . not: the only ones . who experienced . 
rnsp_ense .. a nd t~n,slo.n. as t he. voting proceeded on the, candidates., Ta.r ry. Cllfto.n, .. r.ecording. secr.e.t.ar.y, __ 
Gf:t en tel t it ·as t he offi:ciul ' count · was taken ·dtnd check~ . ~a.inst •the one. s ite . "ept .on· .the black hD.anl. • . • . . - ... - .. .. ... - .. . '· 
on Feb. 13. 
l'n th e yearSt t o come, th e ·n ominating con ventio n should 
continu e and expan d as 1t 1s u sed . This year approximate ly 2 5 0 
s tud~nt~ w e re present in the a u ditorium , e ither as . d e legates or 
just becau se they w e re interested. M u c h of th e t a lk concerning 
issu es a nd parliamentary procedure went .right ove r the h eads .... 
of man y of th e people present. This was especia lly true of the 
first nig ht. Situ atio ns like t h is are not u n u sual w h e n new thin gs 
a re started a nd they w ill improve as the need for the ir use i11-
creases . 
. Many g ood things · h ave b een accomplish ed unde r the 
administration of C urt P ic kett, SGA president. T h is nomina -
ting convention w hic h was the brain c hild of the execs was or -
ganized and b rou g ht into bein g b y the SGA secretary, Mary 
Hooper. 
For · the enormous amou n t of time and effort Miss 
H ooper has p u t into the con v e ntion to make it the su c-
cess it has b een,, sh e d esuv e·s in some way a sh o w o f a p-
preciation fro m the st u d e nt b ody of Central. Other mem-
b e rs of the SGA executives., ,w h o participated in the con -
v ention, Curt P icke tt, who w o rke d as the con vention 
chairman ; and Robe rta Sch warck, secretary, should also 
r eceive the tha'nl<s of th e student body for a jo b which 
w as exc e lle ntly done. 
Next year , let the SCA n ominating convention b e h eld 
·a~ain ·a nd in the comin g years become an, annua l part of the 
SGA e lections o n t h e Cen'tra l W.;_shing ton . State (:9lleg~ 
I ! . 
~_amp:Ys. _ 
i ' 
, Although . Americans are: getting ' '. Only one: ::;pepieE' of; armadillo i~ 
taller .· a'rid heavier ; hat manufac- · found'.,in,. the,JJ~ited: Sta,t~s. ,It . is 
"ti.ii·i~s· :~~.P.~>rt Jhat. most ,P,eopJe:: iti!l. : .the, ,,njne"banded-'. arm~:illQ: ..... about 
bµy--.ha.ts-. $17.e n~--01· smaller . .. - - tl'le-~ size-of··a~hoose-·i!at, __ ,_ __, 
.., 
\ 
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SGA Convention Transforms Quiet Students 
:Nominees See 
Q-uick Change 
It this guy trying to fly? No-
he' s just a son of t he nor th 
delicately m aneuvering his way 
~hrough Friday night's convention. 
Bob B iersn2r , a delegate chair--
man from Nor th ha ll, was one of 
sever a l who added a tl' ue fl avor 
of politics to Centra l ' s nominating 
convention. With a voice tha t 
sounded much like the Wendell 
Wilkie of earlier years, the be- : 
spectacled Biersn~r threw his glit-
tering generalities and gushing g la- 1 
mourasisms at delegates . I 
"In 1"1 is hour of confusion and 
crisis ... . "he loudly and boldly be· 
gan nomina ting a candida te for 1 
one of the SGA offices . 
·s a id an anonymous friend of 
Biersner 's during t he convention-
"And 1Jiat guy is such a quie t 
person ba ck at the dorm !" 
• * * 
Another per son t hat see m ed 
hardly t he "quie t t ype" was Ag-
a tha Plushbottom with her purple 
plume . Agatha loudly announced 
~fi at her candidate should be able 
to :fit - into the shoes of Mary 
Hoop:>r , - present SGA se cre ta r y-
1 · " She \vears size 12, too, " Miss 
P llishbottom said . 
Mary Hooper la ter indigna ntly 
denied · that she had "s ize" 12 shoes . 
"They' re.size 1216 !' '.. she claimed . 
.. . . 
Othe r -speakers during- the nom-
. ,ina tjng conve~tion diffurentiated 
· the ir. living group from others by 
. RATHER THAN HAVE .SGA_-PAY FQR PIOKI~G UP . con-
fetti . th~o~vn by SQlll>Qrters Q"f vad"ious . candidates,. stmlet1ts turne~ 
· politi~ia;ll~ now tu med jan;.itors a-r e . in front: J;im Mi1.tt)s a9{f. baqk 
Bob DeGroqte; membe.r:s of -the Steph ens haU deJegatlon. W,hitney 
ha.JI. l!ls.o helped while Kamola. s uppUeJi the ~rnoms for ~e oper-
at,ion. 
Student' fin.d Poli.ti-cs '"fun 
At 1.6i Nominating Confab 
. . . BY DENNIS HUBBARD 
_ The 196_2 nomin~ting c onvention was filled with excitem ent, fun 
and a g reat dea l ·of polittca J· educa tion when seen ·through the eyes 
of a convent ion delegate . The exp erience gained from this activity 
will be r em embered for a long, long time ; and undoubtedly lead t o 
m any " a dorm bull session. 
· After much discussion , pas.;;ion- 1 ---.------- ------
ate "breast beating, " · a nd inte r- I by sta tem~nts f_rom · such living 
group becke ring th e ame nded · groups as the marr ied students . 
g iving it a certain title: _ 
.. Munro called. itse lf the "de n rJf 
-rugged inQiv.idua lism," while Car-
,mody dubped itself as "that little 
bune;a low .. of intelligence ove r the 
hill .'_' '. . . . 
Biersner, Agatha P lushl;Jottom, 
and othe r sp:>a kei·s were r eal " r a-
dia t9rs ,of _the light'-' (to u~e one 
of Biersner ' s over-glowing phra s-
es .) Their .on-the-scene enthusi-
a ms m ade behind~the-scene enthu-
sia sm worthwhile. 
de legates, behind in their studies, 
weary 'from ·· a r gument ·and dis-
cussion;. got · for t heir time and 
troubles. Whether it was worth-
while depends upon s tudent in-
te rest in the coming elections, it 
can only· be answered by the in-
div idual Sweecia n. 
---- ------
r ules wer e a ccepte d, and nomina- But· those who took p a rt r ealized · Rockefeller Center, in N~w York 
tions proceeded . tha t underly ing its enjoyment was City extends from 5th to 6th Ave . 
_First on the agenda was t h e a serious purpose: the production betwE:en 48th a nd . 52nd Sts . :rt 
selection of the treasurer ca ndi- of the b,":!st possible student gov- '.lccup;es 14 acres a nd has 16 bui:ld-
da tes, which the de lega tes quite ernrnent. This is what the t ir ed ings. 
naturally felt ve ry heatedly about 
since it concerned m on ey, (the 
m ost talked about, popular i tem 
s ince 1he invention of g t-een ink. ) 
It was then that the prolific ton-
g ues of Centra l 's own versions of , 
J ohn Keneddy, Ad la i Stevenson, j 
Richard Nixon , a nd Ba rry Gold-
wa te r wer e given an opportunity 
to b"? heard , and- heard they wer e. 
Sweet >A:ords and s-t-rong p romises 
marked the introduction of Toni 
R ydm an . R ichard Jacobsen , an d 
Ruth Friebus. 
Secre tar y Ca.n!lida tes Spea k 
Nex t on the campa ign tra il were 
t he nomina t ions for secreta r y to 
fi ll t he siz"? twelve shoes of Mar y 
Hooper, w ho has worn t hem with 
distinct ion t his past year. Aga in 
ihe golden throated or a tors poured 
forth 1heir pla titudes , a nd when 
the smoke clear ed Kathy Drebick 
and Pat J ohnrnn s tooc;l r ea dy to 
accept the chall ~nge offered by 
their f2llow s tudents. 
Vice presidential nom ina tions be-
ga n w ith a florish t ha t prom ised 
an exciting ca mpaign for t he two 
weeks preceding the election . Jim 
Mattis and Bob Moawa d battl~d 
i t out for the top position on t he 
roll call vote with an a bility "tha t 
would have done cr ed it to a Lyn-
don J o'rnson or Henry Cabot Lodge . 
· The 1op executive spot was the 
bone of contention as tl;iree candi-
dates 1ook up t he chall~nge to be-
come Central 's next SGA pr esident. 
Backed by their various dorm s 
a nd coalitions ; Richard D avis , 
Sor en Sorenson, and Mick Barrus 
offe red their abilities a nd exper -
ience for th"? job of sailing Central · 
t hrough 1he 1963 school year . 
Pt:ni..ses F ind E xpression 
~'It\ was; a n exiei-tWgsr~~g_m~ntnJ.O~ 
life : --1'!1arked PY.:.' qem dn.StratiPos , 
smoke .breaks, taut ,emotions ;· and 
· "GIRLS~ G:P_tL S E VERYWHERE ,'\ND EVERYONJ~ with a 
vote." ~This could-,vecy. wen be running through the mimis of these 
__ t.~:o . .me.mbers. of ooe . o.f the _m en's !lo~to_r:l_es _a_s· ~!'~)'.' ·~a;u_cus 'W.ith _. 
-from .the left ,: Be_v ·-Devine~ Ka.thy D!ebick, Paulette J<J llingson. ··, 
WITH GREAT FEELING AND ' EXCITEMENT; Bob Bie rs-
ner, de legation chairman of North. hall, wo.rks for the votes 'of 
othe r delega.tions during Central's 1962 .SGA Nominating Con-
vention . Candidates were pla({ed on t h e gen eral election ballot 
through the convention instead of ·simply filin g as in the past. 
Sch9ol Paper Publishes 
Special ~lections -_lss~e · 
Backers Plan 
(Coritint1eci from p age 4 ) 
- -
two boys energetjcally pounded the · 
The C(~mpus Crier's - a-n_nu.a,I 
SGA election issue _will ~e print-
c"ylinder , \vith some . sort of . clubs . . 
Am~dst the· intermittE1nt conftis-
ion, convention. cha irman Curt . 
eel l)~xt- F.rida.y., ~eb. l.I • . Jea;11ie Pickett said that he would "rec-
ognize . any d~legate .jf he cauliI Smi!J1, Gr,ier ("-<litor said. 
It wjlj coQtain p.ictt!i:~s ___ i_lud · -I see or hear him." ' 
· A_fter the first unchecked use of -
s-t;o.ries on the expe1·µm.ce, quali-
. n ewspa per confetti, Pi<:ke tt warn-
ficatiQns, and platforms of the ed deldgat~s that the clean-Up biU 
·va rious candida.tes for the' ;'!tu- , would be sent to SGA, and a dvised 
dent Government Associa.tion of- a gainst use of confe tti. 
fices. 
The Crier will not, howe ver, 
put out a special issue of the 
paper announcing the winners of 
the SGA elections the' same day 
the s tudents go to the polls as 
_it has done at times in the pas t . 
Friday night, though , Ste phens 
Hall volunteered for Clea n-up duty. 
Whitney quickly- added their man-
power to the t a sk; a nd North fol-
l9wed and sa id they wo.uld help 
in "cleanin' up the trash! " 
· Not to be outdone, Elwood Man- · 
or rose a nd said -tha t they would . 
be g la d to super vise the cle a ning 
up. Stephens, origina tor of the 
In the year 1960-61 there _ were · idea , swiftly a nd loudly r efused 
28,600,0DO students enrolled in the I Elwood's ·he lp. 
public school syste m, from grade It took the girls, though , to 
kindergarten through e ighth gr a de . m a ke sure tha t clean-up would be 
Ther e were 9,000,000 s tudents in compl2ted . . K a m ola H all . vO'lun.-
grades nine through 12 dur ing the I te-ered the use of its broom s and · 
same year. ' dus t pans. 
· and other m embe rs of the S ue Lomba rd. delegation-. Ead1 living . 
group -had one .delega te -for - ev~y 10. s tudents .. in it and ea c.h ·sG_A, , , ~ constihitea club . h il<l orie" del~.a~e : to make UP- the ~ 19 individUftl;:'", '.'l 
· delega.tions--which -took -part in the · conventio'n.- ·· · · ·· · -- · · - :" 
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Cagers, Swimmers Host Opponents 
1' 
'Aquamen Seek 
Third Straight 
Bringing home 
school ' records, the 
swim team defeated 
State at Cheney last Friday, 
5 1-4 3, to set their season rec-
ord at two meets won, three lost. 
, Conference diving champion, Bill 
Ishida, set a new diving record 
with a 200 point total. 
, In the 100 yard free-style Duane 
Bangs broke his own school rec-
ord with a time of :57.8. 
1 Only Behind Once 
From the opening gun Central 
was only behind once, as they 
lost the first event, the 400 yard 
medley relay . From then on it 
was their own show. 
Bob Darrigan and Jay Sprouse, 
the latter a steady improver, took 
first and second in the 220 free-
s~le, Bangs won the 50 .yard free-
style, and Ishida set his diving 
record to bring the score to 22-21, 
\'l;hich was as close as- Eastern 
could keep for the rest of the 
meet. 
Then Dave Wenger and Darri-
gan took first and second in the 
200 yard butterfly, Bangs set his 
.1-00 freestyle record , and Darrigan 
and Sprouse again got a firs t and 
second, this time in the 440 free-
style. 
. In ' the 200 yard · breaststroke 
Bangs ·again wrestled a first to 
l5ring the score to 51-36, central. 
Eastern Wins Final 
· Eastern copped the final event, 
the 4-00 yard freestyle relay, but 
lt c.was only worth seven points, 
as Central took the meet, 51-43. 
Today the Wildcats host the 
strong University of Puget Sound 
swim team. The meet will begin 
this afternoon at 2 p.m. 
Swim coach Harold Fieldman 
urges those who have ·· shown a 
desire to serve as timers and 
judges for the Evergreen Con-
ference Swimming championship 
meet, which will be held at Cen-
tral on the 23 and 24 of F eb., 
to contact him as soon as possible 
so that · some practice sessions 
may be held . 
' The results: 
400 me-Oley relay-Eastern, 4:34.3. 
.220 freestyle-Dar.rigan ( C), Sprouse 
;(C), Burger ( E), 2:35.5. · 
iO freestyle-Bangs (C) , Yamashita 
'.(E) , Strom (E), :25.5. 
'200 individual medley-Willman (E) , 
.Hovde (C), Wenger (C), 2 :39.2. 
Diving-Ishida (C), McKie (.E), 
L<>omis (E), 200 points. ( new Cen~ral 
('jlCOrd) 
·200 butte r fly-Wenger (C), Darrigan 
l(C), Crawley ( E ), 3:01.2. 
mo freestyle-Ba·ngs (C), Willman 
(E), Yamashita ( E ), 57.8 (new Central 
reco~d) · 
200 backstroke· - England (E), 
:Thompson (C), Burger (El • . 2:38.5. 
440 freestyle-Darrigan (C) , Spro:use 
l(C), Crawley (E), 5:46. 
200' ·.breaststroke-Bangs (C), Ster-
fing ( E) , Kay (C) disq. 2:54.4. · 
400 freestyle relay~Eastern 4 :08.4. 
M eet results-Central 51, Eastern 43. 
Grapplers Travel 
To Walla Walla 
·• Central's Grapplers travel South 
tonight to m eet the Whitman Col-
lege Pioneers at Walla Walla after 
$pli1.ting on two road trips last 
weekend . 
The Wildcats trampled over a 
, hapless Linfield College· team by 
Ii resounding score of 32-0. They 
weren't so lucky the next night 
however, as they only won one 
match and lost to the tough Port-
an? State College grapplers 25-3. 
Friday night the Wildcats picked 
up.f ·wins in every division ' with 
tht ee victories coming by pins , 
fotir py decisions and one by for-
fei t. 
Jerry Ronk picked up · a forfeit 
ih ithe first of the evening when 
t11~ locals failed to give- him ai1 
opponent in the 130, pound division. 
Winning via the pin route were 
Crlug Schorzman in · the 123· pound 
(ii\iision, Steve Minatani in the 137" 
diVision · and big Kan Salyer for 
tlle· 177 pounders. 
Also winning for the, Cats were 
Ed Segrave; 147; veteran Bill El-
liot · in the 157 division; LeRoy 
Jonnson, 167 and big Joe Hauser 
for · the heavyweights. 
1 a was a different ·story against 
Irie"' veteran Port1and Staters the 
HIGH SCORING FRESHMAN Guard Jim Clifton gets off a 
15 foot Jump shot in the second half of the Wildcat loss · to Chap-
man College of California in Nicholson Pa.vilion last Friday. 
Clifton scored 16 points to tie Phil Fitterer for high scoring hon-
ors for the Wildcats. The Wildcats next home game is tomorrow 
night at · 8 p.m. in the Pavilion aga.inst the tough University of 
Puget Souncl Loggers. ' 
1MIA B. Ball Season Half Over, 
Find Perfect Records-Scarce 
With better than half of the MIA basketball season gone, the 
teams are bunching in their respective leagues. 
Married Student Housing has a perfect record in the Amer ican 
to hold the top spot, followed closely by Wilson I, Stephens I, and 
Whitney I. 
'Cats Attempt 
T,o Reverse ·Score 
Against Loggers 
BY BILL FAGER 
The Wildcat hoopsters, currently in the Evergreen Con• 
ference cellar with one win and four losses, will again bounce 
back into league action after a lull in Conference activity, when 
they host the University of Puget Sound club tomorrow night. 
Game time is slated . for 8 p.m. in the Nicholson Pavilion. 
league Action 
Resumes Today 
Evergreen Conference 
S tanclln,,,a-s 
W L Pct. 
Pacific Lutheran ...... , ..... 4 1 ,80() 
Weste1·n Wash;. · ... , ...... , ..... 3 3 .600 
Puget Sound ... , ......... .,. ..... 3 2 .ooo 
Eastern Wash. . .. , ...... , ...... 2 3 .400 
Whitworth ,_ ..... ,. ... .. : .. .,. ....... 2 ·3 .400 
CENTRAL WASH. . ....... 1 . 4 .200 
r Maybe, just maybe, the Wild· 
cats will banish ·au doubts against 
the Puget Sound Loggers t h a t 
they are serious contenders in the 
Evergreen scramble and are ready 
to get back on the winning track. 
Central's quiptet will be out to . 
avenge an earlier· 71~70 loss to the 
Puget Sound . club, with the serv· 
ices of a full squad, barring un· 
forseen injuries or art .. attack by 
the flu bug. · · · · · · · ·: 
High scoring Jim Clifton and 
defensive ace Doug McLean have 
shaken a bout with the flu, and 
should be ready to go alf the way. 
In the first contest this ·season 
·with the Loggers, Clifton- dumped 
After a week's ·layoff, the Ev- in. 21 points, McL~an fired in 15 
ergreen Conference- swings in full pomts and L~on ~Igler posted 10. 
action again this weekend with the Guard Phil Fitterer, usually 
Pacific Lutheran Knights out in paired with . _Clifton, is currently 
front with a 3-1 mark. the teams hottest scorer, and lik· 
The rampaging Lutes could al- el?' wi~ •be sharing the.• honors 
most wrap up the title with wins with Clifton, back for: full · duty. 
this weekend. Tonight they host At the ' forward positions, likely 
the hot and cold Whitworth Pi- starters will either be rangy for. 
rates with Eastern Washington pro- ward Sigler or rugg~d Jeff' Ke'.l· 
viding the competition . tomorrow. man. Lengthy Ray Kinnaman will 
With 3-2 records Western Wash- be at center. 
ington and the siumping Univer- Other~ slated . fo: duty will ~e 
sity of Puget sound Loggers are reboundmg_ specialist Harold Rig-. 
ROTC 111 .................... :..... 1 ., ! 1 0 given the best chance to overtake gan, hustlmg . Bob Moawad a~d 
Carmody Hall 11 ........ .... 01.. 22 0 ~ the Lutes. ~e~~en Roger Buss and Ron 
are Montgomery Hall .......... .. o o The Vikings will trade opponents cri ner. 
one Whitney Hall 111 ............ o 3 o o with Pacific Lutheran, meeting Two . \\'eek~ ago, the. Loggers 
In the National League Ehvood 
Manor II commands the top rung 
along with a 3-0 record. 
North II and Whitney II 
fighting it out for the number 
position in that league, both 
ing 4-0 in league play. 
be- INTERNATIONAL LEAGUE Eastern tonight and Whitworth's ~vere ridmg hrgh as the kmg ?ager 
North Hall II .................. ";f ~ 1, TJ Bucs tomorrow night. ~no the ~on~ertence d~rbyl ~1r a 
In the Sweecy League Off-Cam-
pus II and Fire Station are con-
tending for the top spot. Each 
team has a 2-0 record. 
The standings are as follows : 
AMERICAN LEAGUE 
W L T Tl 
Married Students ... ....... 2 O 0 4 
Wilson Hall I .................. 2 1 0 4 
Stephens Hall I .......... ...... 2 1 O 4 
Whitney Hall I ...... 2 1 0 4 
North Hall I ............ ........ 2 1 0 4 
Alford Hall I .................... 1 2 0 2 
ROTC I ................ .............. 0 2 0 0 
Munro Hall ., ... .. ................. 0 3 0 0: 
NATIONAL LEAGUE 
W -· L 
Elwood Manor 11 ............ 3 0 
Munro Hall I .................. 2 1 
W i lson Hall Ill ................ 2 1 
Stephens Hall 111 ............ 2 1 
T Tl 
0 6 
0 4 
0 ' 4 
O · 4 
Remaining Meets . . ., 
F ebrua ry 
2 N.P.S. a.t Oflntral, 2 p.m. 
10 Oentral at UPS 
16 Central at U.B.C. 8 p.m. 
17 Central a.t Western 
23 Couference Meet at Central, 
7 p.m. 
24 Conference Meet a.t Cent1·al, 
All day . 
next night as only Salyer could 
salvage a victory with a decision 
over Por tland State's Whitney. 
Minatani and Segrave were pin-
ned for the Wildcats. 
The results , Central- L infield. 
123-Schorzman (C) pin, Burril (L) 
130-Ronk (C), forfeit. . · 
137-Minatani (C) pin, Gilespy (L) . 
147-Segrave (C) dee. Hoffman (L)• 
157-Elliott (C) dee. Lau ( L). 
167-Johnson (C) dee. Peterson (L). 
177-Salyer (C) pin, Pekkola (L). 
Heav.-.,-Hauser (C) dee. Ahern (L). 
Match results,: Central 32, Linfield 0. 
Central ' Portland State 
123-Kurhann (PS) dee. Schorzman 
(C). 
130-Pettijohn (PS) dee . Ronk (C). 
137-'-Dexter (PC) pin . Minatani (C'). 
147-Brown (PS) pin . Segrave (Cl. 
157-Alton (PS) dee. Elliott (C). . 
167-Blazier (PS) dee. Johnson (C). · 
17.7-Salyer (C) dee. Whitney (PS). 
Heavy-Cassidy (PS) dee. Peoples {C). 
Match results: Central 3, Portland 
. State 25. 
Central now 4-3 on the season, ' trav. 
els to Walla Walla Friday fol' a match 
with Whitman College. · 
FRESH GRADE A MILK 
65c Gallon 
Winegar's Drive-In Dairy 
419 w. 15th WA 5-1821 
Whitney II .......... 4 o o o· The surprise of the Evergreen - recor • u we:e opp e rom 
!~~~ ~rf 1 1_1 _ .:: ...... ..... . . .• ~ g g ~ season was the sudden drop of the the crest by a pair of losses an cl 
Elwood Manor 11 ............ 1 2 o 2 University of Puget Sound Loggers. are c~rren.tly sharing a ~econd 
Carmody Hall I ................ 11 23 o0 22 Riding on t he crest of three game plac_e tie with Western Washington Married Students ............ State College 
ROTC 11 ... ........................ o 3 o o winning streak and the top posi- · 
Wilson Hall 11 ................ o 4 o O tion in the league the Jacks sud- The Loggers fell apart at the 
denly fell apart ~nd lost to Pa- hands of powerful . P acific L~th· 
T Tl cific Lutheran and Western on sue- eran 88-65 and Western Washmg· 
SWEECY LEAGUE 
g : cessive nights. ton 82-48. Off Campus ......... : ........... . Fire Station .................... .. 
Independents · .................. .. 
Wilson Hall IV 
W L 
2 0 
,2 0 
·2 1 
1 1 
g ~ The slumping Puget Sounders ---- -----------
0 ::? will try to find the winning solution dwelling Central Wildcats . Central 
g ~ ~~~:~~~g nif~t ~1see~he~1~o~:il~~ ~~:y.won only once in conference 
1 1 
1 2 
1 2 
0 3 
Off Campus 11 
Off Campus 111 
Off Campus IV 
Off ca.mpus V 
Sl_C FLICS 
::i , KING 
~ ;~ -7; ~~ :.:. 
"The Dean will see you now." 
. ·ITZF~;;:s Ii ill 
u~~tiii" J:"""'l0:.~:Iib 
2t GREAT TOBACCOS MAKE 20 WONDERFUL SMOKES! 
AGED MILD. BLEN·DED _MILD - NOTFILTERED MILD ..,.THEY s·ATISFY " 
FRIDAY, FEBRUARY 2, 1962 
RAY KINNAMAN leaps high in the--air to score two points 
last Friday night despite the efforts of a n unidentified Cha.pman 
College player. The Wildcats gave the highly ranked California 
team a r eal scare before bowing in the final minutes of the ball 
game by a 72-68 count. 
-wildcats Lose 
Fifth In Row 
Cent~al' s Wildcats took a short--------- -------
Fitterer .................................. 6 
Riggan ................................ 1 
Sigler ........................... .......... 3 
McLean .. ........................... .... 4 
Kellman ................................ 1 
Buss ............. ........................... 2 
4 
1 
6 
2 
0 
1 
16 
3 
12 
10 
2 
5 
THE CAMPUS CRIER 
Week's Roundup 
Central's wrestling and swim-
ming teams boasted wins last 
week, but the hoopsters continued 
a prolonged slump as they took 
two on the chin by non-confer·ence 
opposition. 
The grappler-s started the week-
end with a resounding victory over 
a hapless Linfield College team, 
32-0 · but were met the next day 
by a superior Portland State team 
and a 25-3 loss. 
Coach Harold Fieldman's aqua 
team avenged an earlier defeat 
by the E astern Washington Savage 
team with arr impressive 51-34 win 
which saw· another Wildcat record 
fall. 
Little Bill Ishida dove to a new 
r ecqrd of· 200 points to win his 
portion of the meet going away. 
Woes continued to befall the 
Cagers as they lost to two of the 
top small college teams on the 
P acific Coast. 
· The Cenh·alites became the only 
team this season to lead Chapman 
College at halftime before losing 
72-68 Friday night after an 83-64 
drubbing by Seattle Pacific -two 
nights before . 
This week the cagers host the 
Puget Sound Loggers tomorrow 
night at the pavilion while NPS 
invades the pool this afternoon. 
The .wrestlers will once again be 
on the road as they travel to Walla 
Walla to meet Whitman.. 
Living.ston .............................. 2 
L arson ................. ................... 10 
0 4 
3 23 
Davis ...................................... 1 0 2 
Gonzales .................... ............ 1 0 2 
Anderson ............................... ; 1 3 5 
Cotwright .............................. 5 6 16 
Beard .................................. .... 5 2 12 
Totals ................................ 28 16 72 
CENTRAL ............................ 34 34-68 
CHAPMAN .... ...................... 31 41-72 
vacation from Evergreen Confer-
ence action last Friday and the 
preceding Wednesday with two 
losses on local m aples, 83~64 to 
Seattle P acific on Wednesdayand 
72-68 to a tough Chapman P anther 
team two nights later. 
Totals ............................ ...... 25 
Chapman fg 
18 
ft 
2 
68 Three, National Ski Jimping Rec-
ords have been set in the state 
tC of Wushi.ngton. · 
The win by the Falcons was 
their fifth in a row this season 
against Evergreen Conference op-
position without a loss. 
The Centralites never led in the 
contest, but were only behind by 
three points at halftime after pull-
. ing up to a 31-31 tie on numerous 
SPC miscues. 
The second half, however, was 
all Seattle Pacific as the speedy 
visitors raced to a 53-40 advantage 
after eight minutes in the second 
stanza. 
Freshman Jim Clifton led the 
locals with 15 points on six field 
goals and three for three from 
t he foul line. Doug McLean added 
10 points and 6-4 Harold Riggan 
hit on 5 foul shots and two field 
goals for nine counters. 
The visitors outrebounded the lo-
cals 38-23 and outshot the Wild-
cats from t he field .464 to .344. 
Friday night the Cats gave one 
of the nation's little college "powers 
a real scare before succumbing to 
tough Chapman in the final min-
utes. 
The Wildcats were the first to 
lead t he P anthers at halftime this 
year as they came out top in a 
see-saw first half, 34-31 . 
The Cats had led in the first 
per iod by as much as six points 
before the P anthe.·s tied the score 
27-27 just before the intermission 
and led 31-30 before Clifton hit a 
field goal and lanky Leon Sigler 
m ade two free throws to give the 
surprising Cats their halftime J.ead . 
The second half looked for a 
time like the Centralites rrlight 
r un away with the game as Phil 
Fitterer hit for four quick field 
goals to increase the Cat lead. 
The lead was short lived, how-
ever, as the visitors used a full-
court press to force Central into 
costly turnovers. 
Deitch ................................... 3 
G 
1f1E 
0 
PAGE SEVEN. 
By Lon Stamper 
It" s hard to believe, but the winter sports schedule has 
just about reached its climax. 
The cagers have played 1 6 game6, winning seven of them; 
and have only five left to play on the regular season schedule.: 
The aquatic and grappling teams are both. going 
down the backstretch of their respective schedul'es. Eric 
Beardsley's wrestlers have· split on eight matches and have 
five left while· the swimmers. have only one· home meet 
left (today at 2 p.m.) and finish the season on the roa.d 
before coming home to host the. Evergreen Conference 
Championships. 
"Oh, so close!" This is the story of the L e o Nicholson'~ 
casaba team. 
While losing nine of their . 16 
ca.ts have been in practically every 
the final seconds. 
contests so far, the Wild;-4· 
losing game right up unti9 
Take, for ex.ample, their first conference loss to the rangJ.i: 
University of Puget Sound Loggers. The Wildcats had taken 
the lead with less than 10 seconds showing on the clock, 70-690 
and haa it wrapped up until big Bob Sprag u e tipped a "han~~ 
ing ball" through. the hoop with a play which is still contro· 
versial as to whether it took place before or after the fina~ 
buzzer. 
While the Wildcats are virtually out of the title race, look 
for them in a spoiler's role as the Conference h eads for one o~ 
its closest races in a long while. There isn't a team in the lea• 
gue that can -beat them, if they hit a hot streak. Also, remem:• 
h er that the Cats play three of the remaining games at home, · 
which is a definite advantage. · 
One of Centr(\l' s greatest success stories has been th~ 
rise, in a relatively short time, of the wrestling program here.: 
In just their second season, the grapplers ha.ve run up an im• 
pressive record, including an early season win over the Uni~ 
versity of Washington Huskies. J 
Beardsle~'s ambitious program is fast making Cea- I 
tral one of the' top wrestling schools in the Pacific Nortltr , 
west. l 
The Wildcats threatened once 
more a s McLean hit on three 
quick lay-ins to close the gap to 
one point , 67-66, with less than 
three minutes to play. 
McLean fouled out seconds later 
and the P anthers took advantage 
of a desper ate Wildcat defense to 
sew up the contest with two long 
shots by Garry Larson , leading 
Chapman scorer with 23 points . 
Sal m refreshes your taste 
Central had four men in the 
double figures as Clifton shared 
scoi-ing honors with Fitterer with 
16 points. Sigler had 12 and Mc-
Lean added 10, eight of them in 
the last half . 
The Cats were again cold from 
the floor with a 29.4 per centage 
while the red-hot visitors hit for 
57.3 per cent. · 
Centra l . . _. Ia. ,jt.._, tp ; . 
~i'i~;~ ~-~ .... ::::::r~:?!:!.A:c: l :i 11t 1i . 
,, . ft // ff 
- ~-~every pu 
~ apef .. #J ~rittg~/ vVith every Salem cigarette, a soft, 
refreshing taste is yours. Salem's special cigarette paper breathes in fresh air 
... to smoke fresh and flavorful every time. Smoke refreshed ... smoke Salem! 
• menthol fresh • rich tobacco taste • modern filter, too 
.., 
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ROTC Gives 
Annual Dance 
Plans for the 11th Annual Mili-
ta ry Ba ll sponsored by the 895th 
Air F orce R OTC Cadet Gr oup are 
now being form ulated by t he Ad-
vanced Air Science Cadet s . The 
Ball w ill b '? held in t he COB ball-
room on Mar . 3 from 9 to 12. 
The them e fo r t h is y ear 's dance 
is Solar P a r di se and t he b a ll room 
will be decor ated in blues a nd sil~ 
vers . 
T icke is for t he l\!I ilitary Ball w ill 
go on sa l2 t h is T uesday to a ll 
of the R OTC cade ts a nd w ill b e 
open for public sale on F eb. 15. 
On-Campus Students 
Have Choice Of Dorms 
Student<; now on ca.mpus will 
haYe fi r st preference in bMlt 
the new 1nei1's and women's 
dorm itori es for nex t fa lJ. R,es-
e rva t ion -s for these residence 
ha lls may be made through th e, 
bu~iness office any time afte r 
the opening ot s1ui.ng quar te r, 
Alice Low, dean ol' women said . 
Ass ignn1.ents will be m ade o.n 
a percentage basis , fi r st c :imc . 
first sen ·ed. F orm er s t 1tclen ts 
will tie pe rmitted to r eser ve 
r oom s in these new dormitories. 
up · to 50 per cent of the total 
ca.pa city. 
Due to the lim ited a mou;1t of t ick- Wysoski in t he Air Scienc e b uild-
ets t ha t will be on sa le , a ll persons ing . Since t hese orch ids are orr1-
t ha t plan on a ttend ing Central 's ered in such a large lot , a sub-
only form al a rc urged to buy t heir stantia l sa vi ng is p assed on t o the 
tickets ea r ly. Las t yea r t he tickets purchaser, Ca det Cctpta in Su l e 
were sold out a w eek ahead a nd said . 
man y ·;;eople t hat h ad pla nned on The Queen for the . Mil itary Bail , 
a tt ending the ba ll found t hey wer2 1he Co-E d Colonel , w ill b"! chosen 
unable to buy t ickets , Cadet Cap- the n igh t of t he ball by the ROTC 
tain R. J . Sule said. cad et s in unifor m a ttendi ng tile 
Or chid co r sages will b"! sold a gain dance . The four squadrons and the 
· this year by the Cadet Group . cadet offiee r s will each h ave -a 
The corsuges \Nill be flown to C:m- candida te for the coveted crown 
t ra l from Hilo, Hawa ii . Or de rs of Co-E d Colonel. 
\VORKIN G ON T H E ADVAN CE PREPA RA '.'IONf, FOR THIS YE ARS Military Ball a re from for the cor sages will be t a ken Soft l ights , coupled w ith soft m u-
t lw lef t : Cadet F'i rst L ientena r1t D ennis P !'imoli, ass st an t publicity chairman; Ca det Captain R. J. Sule, th; s Tu~sday , a nd a ll orde rs m ust sic of Don Graha m 's orchestra will 
publici ty cha i rman ; Cadet M a jor \ \layn e Burkhea ll, decorati ons cha.irman; and Cadet Ma jor Mike Mi- be in by F e bruary 15. Corsage be the order of the da y on Mac ;~. 
nor, gene ra l chairma n. order s m ay be pla ced with Sg t. 1 at the 11th Annual Military Ball. 
'~~~-~~~~--~-=----'---~~~~~~-'--~~~~~~~.~~~~--~~--~__:_~---=~~~-~~.:._~~~~--~~~~~~~-
SGA Treasurer Explai~s 
Incorporation . . Problems · 
Hy Roberta Schwa.rck 
Incorporation at its bes t will not 
s olve all finru1 c ia l matt<e rs of the 
Stude nt Government · Association. 
\Ve would be free from the dircct-
i -.res of the ·s tate purchasing policy, 
sunply because our money would 
no" longer be cons!<lered stat':! 
funds. The burden of control, al-
locatio"'l., and purchasing would 
then lie with .the student govern-
ment. 
This would mean the develop-
ment of procedures of bookke<!p-
ing; purchasing· ru1d allocations 
which would pro\1ide minimum· con-
trol yet maximum efficiency . . This 
can be achieved by hiring a pei·-
son responsible for the handling 
of money matters or by raising 
the qualifications for treasurer to 
·provid-<> for bookkeeping .e·xperlence 
in add ition to periodical checks 
made by a CPA. 
It is not yet known what the 
a dministrntive structure would be. 
It is important to organize our 
corporation to eliminate bonds be-
ing placed on our money by the 
admini s tration. By working close-
ly with the a dministration we can 
hope ' lo do this. 
In time incorporation of the book-
s tore and CUB would be possible. 
Purchasing of the inventory of the 
bookstore would be necessary. 
This would amount to somewhere 
between 80-100 1housand dollars. 
At present 1he bookstore is plan-
ning an addition to the building 
for which a res<erve fund has been 
built up . Profits in excess of 
$3000 are being allocated to this 
fund. Financial statements have 
CINEMASCOOP 
15c Cinema Stars 
Late Ernie Kovacs 
"Sapphire" and "fJ.211 Below Ze-
ro" will be featured at the SGA 
movie on Feb·. 2. "Sapphire" star-
r ing Nigel Patrick , Yvonne Mit-
chell, Michael Cgaig , Paul Massie, 
will start at 7 :00 p.m. The baffl-
ing murder of a beautiful young 
music student, who lived a doubk~ 
life, is the basis of t his absorbing 
detective story. Investigators dis-
cover the secret of her dual per-
sonality and arrest the murderer 
in an e xciting a nd unexpected cli-
max: 
'Hell Below Zero" , starring Alan. 
Ladd, Joan Tetzel will be shown 
at 10 :00 p.m. Actually filmed with 
t he whaling fleet in the icy Ant-
a rctic , this is the dynamic story 
of modern whaling in the land 
of "Hell Below .Zero." 
Feb. 3, "The Great Imposter " 
starring Tony Curt is, Edmond O'-
B r ien , Arthur O'Connell, Karl Mal-
den, Gary Merrill. Raymond Mcts-
sey, Joan Blackman, will l;j.e 
shown in the college auditorium 
a t 7 p.m. _ 
Tony Curtis deftly portrays Fer-
not been made a vailable to the 
in.corporation committee and the re-
fore we crumot prqc'?ed intelligent-
ly nor 1·esponsibly to gain control 
of the bookstore. The CUB would 
need to be placed under the con-
trol a nd direction of student gov~ 
ernmenf. · The budget of the CUB 
reali~s little profit. A 30 year 
bond on the remodeling has yet 
to be paid. 
We do not have funds sufficient 
to support the bookstore a nd CUB. 
Therefore I propose the follO\ving: 
1. Obtain approval of the ad-
nlinistration of our· proposed struc-
ture for incori>oration. 
2. Take the· necessary steps to 
incorporate. 
3. Establish our financial de-
partmerit within SGA and g ive it 
a trial of 2-3 years. 
4. Then move toward incorpor-
ation of the bookstore and CUB, · 
which will take several years for 
SGA to accompli~h . 
If this is your wish you will 
nee<l in 1he coming year and those 
following. to el'"ct officers who are 
capable of intelligent" thinking and 
reasoning. You will need students 
who are responsible and believe 
in quality student government and 
its contribution to all of you as 
educated, intelligent citizens . 
Incorporation is needed now, but 
how well it is organiZ<?d depends 
on how al'ert you are as students 
to the details of how it will op-
erate. Instant incorporatio:1 is not 
the answer . We must first pre-
pare ourselves to accept added 
responsibilitie s and then proC'2ed 
slowly to our goal of incorpora-
' ion of SGA. 
dinand D~mara, and his amazing 
true-life adventures as six different 
men. Always one jump ahead of 
exposure, this uneducated, yet 
brilliant, young hoaxster success-
fully assumed the id211.tities of a 
college professor, Trappist monk, 
Marine Corps officer candidate, 
prison reformer and Canadian Na-
vy doctor during the Korean War. 
"Wake Me When It's Over," also 
on the 3rd, will be shown at 10 :00 
p.m. starring, Ernie Kovacs, Mar-
go Moore , Jack Warden, Dick 
Shawn. A soldier plans to build 
a resort hotel on a lonely radar 
outpos.t in the Far East, using 
Army surplus material. 
Faculty Advisers Issue 
Mid-Quarter Standings 
Addsors will h ave mid·qua.rter 
grade<; by Thurs1lay, · Feb. 15, 
Dr. E. E. Samuelson, dean of 
students sai'd today. 
·Faculty will receive grade 
cards tocla,y. Instructors will . 
then return completed cards to 
the per .~onnel office by l\'lnnday, 
Feb. l•!, a.nd from there they will 
be sent to the advisors, Dr. 
Samuelson said. 
0 What's your 
favorite 
kind of date? 
D dance D houseparty 
e Do you: smoke 
an occasional pipe 
as well as cigarettes? 
D walk & talk D a few brews.with friends D Yes D No 
It's the rich-flavor 
le.af among L&M's 
choice tobaccos 
t~at gives you 
MO,RE BODY in 
the blend, MO.RE . 
FLAVOR in the 
smoke, MORE 
. TASTE through 
the filter. So get 
Lots More from 
filter smoking 
with L&M. 
+ 
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HERE'S HOW 1029 STUDENTS 
AT 100 COLLEGES VOTED ! 
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